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ÜilffÉsîsOur Mail Order Department.
whether on the one-side of the tapestry
8°ndeniaytô0t be stMaè*with "the'we’ake* I This is a special feature of our business. All orders
party”™ an straggles, a noble first flush ! are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis
of sentiment that is often very erroneous . l 
in its conclusions. Nature is rather in- tdJt.es. 
dined the other way. Weakness is not 
an argument for survival in the life con
flict. She looks back of the enfeeble- 
ment to ask sternly after the cause, and 
there seems to he a great deal of ruth- 
Iessness in wiping out degeneracy. Pos
sibly as a rule moral delinquency is a 
weakening process, laying an individual, 
or a people, open to destructive influences.
The absorption of decay, and the lifting 
of it into higher life forms, covers not 
only the rotting log, but the rotting soul.
Slaveholding and drunkenness 
tarns of disintegration. The philanthro
pist who spends his moral force in sym
pathy for the going out stocks may ex
hibit liveliness, but not common sense.
He certainly would be more useful in 
the social state if he had both-sidedness.

ANIMALS THAT WBBP.

Many Species of the Brute Creation 
Shed Tears When Frightened 

or Hurt.
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| BOTH-SIDEDNESS JGrant Leaves
For the Coast

West Fnders’ For 50 Years
mothers have been giving their 
children for croup, coughs and 
colds

Grievances * * io (From Globe-Democrat. _
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Shiloh’sConsumption
Cure

United States Revenue Cutter 
Left Yesterday to Search 

for Wrecks.

Rate Payers of Victoria West 
Pass a Series of Reso

lutions.

There is a good neighbor of mine who 
never can see hie own side of a question. 
He is afflicted with other-sidedness. If 
you suggest to him a method for improv
ing his farm, for he is a farmer, he sees 
only the objection. As for making a 
good investment, he uses up all his time 
estimating the dangers. When about to 
go to market he is overwhelmingly con
scious of coming failures. But really 
the man has ability, and is quite above 
the average as a business man. When he 
gets to action he is prompt, clear-headed 
and successful. That is more than can 
be said of most people who are afflictfed 
with other-sidedness. This intellectual 
disease is at the bottom of a large pro
portion of the failures in every line of 
life.

It is quite a different neighbor of mine 
whose other-sidedness is of a moral sort. 
He finds it nearly impossible to work for 
his own interest, because he is looking 
out so keenly for other people. I have 
heard him arguing with customers to 
show them that they really did not need 
what they proposed to buy of him. He 
also .* a farmer. “Ton must remember,” 
he said, “that apples are perishable; and 
that your cellar is too warm for good 
storage.” I do not say that this man ia 
a failure, because people have found 
his peculiarity, and they look upon i 
remarkable honesty. But is it honesty? 
Is not honesty the art of striking a fair 
balance, doing to other as we would 
have them do to us? Can an other-sided 
fellow be honest—that is to himself?, 
And if not to himself, is he not dishonest 
to his family, and to his creditors? His 
method of working unbalances things. 
Yet I have been led to wonder what 
would be the effect if everybody wcrp 
other-sided, so that each one looked out 
for his neighbor more than he looked out 
for himself. Notwithstanding Dr. Her
ron and the ne wschool of sociologists, I 
can not convince myself that we should 
be any better off than now, when charity 
begins at home.

The other fellow, when you come to 
think of it. does not mean a duplicate of 
yourself. The question is very complex. 
Minds are as unlike as faces. Did you 
ever get a glimpse into another person’s 
mind, even that of a very near friend? 
‘Pish,” said a friend one day, “I have 
been for ten years trying to make that 
drat of a :boy of mine see the world as I 
do. I have just discovered that he can 
not. But then 1 can not see as he does.” 
And here we are, and I guess it is where 
most other people are, unable to compre
hend another’s intellectual movements. 
Nature seems determined to keep up the 
puzzle. She throws together in one mind 
music, art and mathematics, and then 
she leaves them all out of the next one.
I know some people whom I should ex
ceedingly like to have show a little sym
pathy with my idiosyncraciee, my tastes, 
call them my whims if you will. But they 
have no such sympathy. I suspect that 
they try to be generous, and rather pity 
me. In return I rather pity them. Here 
is a wonderful machinist, a capital fel
low, but I can not understand a stopcock 
from a piston.

One of the best fellows that I know in 
the world can not see or feel any deep 
compunction about lying. I mean that t e 

my questions just as he thinks 
will make the least inconvenience for 
himself. Nature did not give him an 
abhorrence for an untruth. * When it 
comes to work, he is accurate, correct and 
truthful; that is, he makes truth, but be 
says what happens on his tongue. I be
lieve he has a secret conviction that it is 
none of your business anyway, rad that 
he has no obligation to indulge yen in 
questions. I imagine that the only way 
to get into him anything like sentiment 
of guilt, in reference to lying, is to appeal 
to his reason. He must_l£arn after awhde 
that by false statements he loses the 
tower to distinguish truth from false- 
iood. But meanwhile it is very incon
venient to have to get on with sue a a 
-terson. How much nicer it would be 
f we could all be born on something 1 ke 

a common moral level.

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o«
shipmen

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

Sir Amur Sails North Again To
morrow—The Pacific Carry

ing Trade.

Mothers—have you Shiloh in 
the house at all times? Do 
you know just where you can 
find it if you need it quickly—

New Bridge, a School House, a 
Park and Good Roads' 

Wanted.
Wretch- 
Nies is

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFAOTIOIT G-TTABA2STTEED

Write for Prices.are symp-
if your little one is gasping 
and choking with croup? If 
you haven't it get a bottle. 
It will save your child’s life.

“Sàilsà si WATS cured my baby of croup, 
esughs sad am4a, I would not be without it/* 

MR3. ROBINSON, Pert Erie.
Skileh’a C

*rw*Sets 
UMH
aS Is. Id., Se. Sd., and is. fid. A printed 

ran tee sees with every bottle. If yen 
are ant satis Red go to your draggiit and
get year naeney bank.

Write fer illustrated book on Consumption. Sent 
without cost te yen. S. C. Wells A Co., Toronto.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.The United States 
Grant, Capt. Tozier, arrived from the 
Sound yesterday morning, and after tak
ing Capt. T. W. Roberts, the well known 
local West Coast navigator, on board, 
left at 4 p.m. on her cruise of investi
gation up the West Coast. She will visit 
all the “lllahees” and oat of the way 
bays of the coast to look for wreckage 
and make inquiries as to whether any
thing has been seen on the coast of the 
lost Andrada or other missing ships. The 
cutter is expected to be away about two 
weeks on the voyage, which will be ex
tended as far north as Cape Scott.

MAY BB WRECKED.

River Steamer Eldorado Caught in Ice— 
May Be Wrecked When Ice 

Breaks.

revenue cotterA thoroughly representative meeting of 
the ratepayers of Victoria West assem
bled ia Semple’s hall last night to dis
cuss several matters of importance to 
the west end. The speeches were short, 
but crisp and businesslike, and every 
man present appeared to be determined 
to secure th% reforms set forth in the re
solutions, it his individual effort could 
accomplish that. end.

Mr. Beaumont Boggs was unanimously 
chosen chairman, and explained the ob
jects of the meeting in a brief speech. 
It had been called, ne said, to discuss 
three matters which were of great im
portance to the residents of Victoria 
West; first there was the question of 
better school accommodation; secondly, 
the new bridge at Point Ellice, and 
thirdly, the opening of the Songhees re
serve and the setting apart of a portion 
of it for a park and recreation ground. 
There was no doubt in the minds of the 
people of Victoria West that a new 
bridge was a crying necessity. The ex
isting apology for a bridge was a dis
grace to any well ordered city, and 
while personally he was not prepared to 
say that it was absolutely unsafe, he 
might remark that he was credibly in
formed that the street railway people 
were seriously considering the advisa
bility of stopping the running of their 
cars over it in its present condition. It 
must not be thought that Victoria 
West's request for a new bridge was a 
selfish or local one, the whole city was 
equally interested and if one were pro
vided, Victoria West would pay its 
ehare of the cost, as it did for all other 
public improvements, of many of which 
it did not enjoy the advantage.

Regarding the school, there appeared 
to be an impression among the school 
trustees that the Victoria West school 
could wait, that there was no pressing 
necessity for it at present; but it was a 
well known fact that the children of 
Victoria West were not provided with 
adequate school accommodation and that 
the request for a new school building 
was based upon actual necessity. In 
his opinion the school board, in submit
ting the by-law to provide funds for a 
High school, should include an appro
priation for a school for Victoria West. 
If the items were separated and put be
fore” the ratepayers at different times, 
that providing for Victoria West schools 
would in all probability be defeated. 
The people of Victoria West do not in
sist that their school shall be built forth
with; they are willing to wait a reason
able time; but they would feel more.sat
isfied if the desire to meet their views 
if the school board would provide for 
the building by having the necessary 
funds authorized by a vote of the rate-

ENT! IN THE MATTER OF the application of 
George Oolllns for a Certificate of In
defeasible title to lot five hundred and 
nine, (609). Victoria City.

NOTICE Is hereby given that a Certifi
cate of Indefeasible Title to the above her
editaments will be leaned to George Oolllns 
on the 10th day of March. 1901. unless in 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me In writing by some person 
claiming an estate or Interest therein or la 
some part thereof.

OUVERTSpttoa Care le eel4 ky mil 
la Caaada and Unified Sfiatee at 
Sl.e# a kettle. Ia Great Britainffering.

ample of score» 
a Canada alon» 
Ointment has 
remedy.
Mr. Duprau is 
Ontario as an 

Gospel, and one 
ell-being of fel-

“He cried like a calf,” is a remark 
sometimes heard. It is no disgrace for 
a calf to cry and he sheds tears in quan
tities when his emotions justify them. 
It is even easier for him to cry than 
many other animals, for his lachrymal 
apparatus is perfect, and very produc
tive.

This
S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar-General.
Land Registry Office. Victoria. B.C.,

4th December. 1900. TOOTtoo prone to deal with present necessi
ties and allow the future to take care of 
itself. A little forethought would have 
placed matters on a much more satis
factory basis. When $30,000 was asked Late arrivals from Dawson report that 
for a high school, be had urged that a the river steamer Eldorado is in danger 
farther sum of $15,000 be added to pro- of being wrecked when the ice moves in 
vide a suitable school for Victoria West. ' the spring. At Hell Gate, 11 miles 
He considered it a great mistake that I above Selkirk, where she was caught 
the two items should not be included in when the river closed in, the ice is toss- 
one by-law, even if it were only to save, ed in chaotic masses, making the trail 
the expense of submitting the matter to through it a difficult one to traverse. Ar- 
vote. Submitting a by-law costs $3l)U, ! rivals who have seen the position of the 
and that sum might be saved in this in- ‘ steamer, say that it is doubtful if she 
stance, besides providing the money tor can be saved when the break-up comes. 
Victoria West school, which could he at She has already listed considerably to 
interest until a site had been chosen and one side., and was.partly filled with wat- 
everything was ready to go on with the er. This was being baled out when 
construction of the school house. lie mushers passed the steamer a month ago. 
thought a site should be secure! on the 
Indian reserve. That wonll permit >-f 
the Rock Bay school being done away 
with, and one good building made to 
serve the whole district. He agreed 
with other speakers that Victoria West
had not received its fair share of public , ... . , ., „
expenditure in the past,-an! considered In a lengthy editorial on the. Pacific 
that it was time its claims were pressed carrying trade, toe Post-Intelligencer, 
upon the council and school board. He after going into the growth of the trade 
could assure the meeting that the school goes. <m toei}- that withi the completion 
board was quite willing to provide a of the C. P. railway, an Oriental bus. 
„„hn„] fnP victoria West but it was ness was opened along toe northern and 
leteraed rtom takîng action from toe shorter route A bid was made for pas- 
faet that the sRe was not ^mediately were Pable to

{™ S^aTW-aTing th* CoaSt
High school was greatly overcrowded to Ctona^ d^J.p ^ ^ ^ Qf
and there were many other demands ^ basinesg of the Northern Pacific, 
upon the board which it was impossible Rreat NOTthern (Nippon yUsen Kaisha), 
to meet. He was hea^’ syntoathy 0reg£m Ilaihvay & Navigation Com
eth the resolution, and do what ]; tbe gound paper continues:
he could to carry out the wishes of the r,A/ a dim’ax to this fine record of mari- 
meeting. , , . hî<î time activity came the announcementDr. Hall then proceeded to give h s Qf the pilrpoee of the Great Northern 
views on the school system, pointing out railway t0 construct those leviathans of 
certain defects and suggesting remedies, 22,000 tons, which- are to be operated 
his remarks being listened to with atten- fo the trans-Pacific trade,
tion and eliciting frequent applause. These vessels will be the wonders of 

Mr. Smith thanked Dr. Hall tor nis merchant carrying service, and the 
very able speech, and expressed tne t,act that vessels of this size are first to 
hope that the board would deal gener- ^ -used in the Pacific is proof that trans- 
ously with the delegation. portation people see immense possibil-

Mr. Minty asked the meeting to pass tties for business in the future trade be-
the resolution unanimously, and pointed ^ween the Pacific Coast and the Orient.* 
out several matters in which Victoria ‘'Passenger carriers crossing the Paci- 
West had been unfairly treated by the gc already contemplate placing finer 
city council. He considered the time ^K)ats in the service. Regular steamers 
ripe for Victoria West to assert its new sail from British Columbia to Ha- 
rights. (Applause.) waii and Australia. A line is in opera-

The resolution was then put and car- from Puget Sound to Honolulu. It 
ried unanimously. is only a short time until there will be

It was moved by Capt. Gaudin, a regular service from the Coast to Man-
;cuuucu vj _______ * 2- lia. The immense growth of the Alaska
Whereas the road leading to the Work business has called into requisiion an im- 

Point barracks Is In a very unsafe con- mense fleet of steamships and more are 
dition owing to the large amount of traîne building for this important service. In °VeïheSa™y an™u.mt^tffisteri=tttereDren fart, tfe increase in toe. amount of 
sentatives in the provincial government he steam tonnage now required .on the 
drawn to the fact, with a request that an Goast ia one of the most significant 
appropriation he made for Its thorough features in toe Story of the last few 
repair. . ,, .. years of splendid progress.”

Two petitions requesting that the,
Songhees reserve be opened and a por- j 
tion of it set apart for a park and ] 
recreation ground—one addressed to the 1 Qrew „f the Bark Ben Avon See toe De
executive council and the other to the 
legislature—-were then read and adopted,
all those present signing the petitions. | when toe bark Bern Avon arrived at 

Mr. Smith called attention to the need Melbourne in mid-December according 
of more electric lights on the streets, to ed vices received in the Aorangi’s 
and a resolution was adopted requesting mail, she had a singular tale of toe sea 
the city council to consider Victoria to report of, having witnessed the de- 
West in making provision for extra molition of a sailing ship by fire in toe 
electric lights when toe new plant is in- South Atlantic ocean, while on her vo.v- 
stalled. age out to Australia from New York.

The "meeting then adjourned. From the account furnished, it seems
----------- —o------------- beyond doubt that a fine merchantman,

QUEEN yiCTORIA’S ERA. whose identity cannot be ascertained,
met with destruction by fire in mid- 

(Written by the late Mrs. Styles, of Vic-1 ocean, whilst the fate of her officers and 
torta. and published in the Montreal Wit- : c.rew is shrouded in mystery. Although 

Reproduced by re- the Ben Avon boro down to within two 
cables lengths of the burning vessel, all 
that could be seen was that the latter 
was in toe last stages of demolition by 
fire.
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it as
A scientific writer writing in La Na

ture, says that the ruminants are the 
animals which weep most readily. Hunt
ers have long known that a deer at bay 
cries profusely. Thé tears will roll down 
the nose of a bear when _ he feels that 
his last hour is approaching. The big, 
tender eyes of the giraffe fill with tears 

he looks at the hunter who has 
wounded him.

NOTICE. David McNicholl and Thomas 
Tait, of Montreal, and Harry Abbott and 
Geo. McL. Brown, of Vancouver. In the 
Province of British Columbia. Esquires, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at Its 
next session for an Act incorporating a 
company under the name of the Kootenay 
& Arrowhead Railway Company, with 
power to construct or acquire and to oper
ate a railway from a point at or near 
Arrowhead, on Arrow .Lake. Kootenay Dis
trict. British Columbia, thence by the moat 
direct and feasible route via Trout
Lake or Duncan River to some
point at the north end of 

.. A. , ^ , c, . , Kootenay Lake in said district and branch
leaves him tied up at home. Some van- ( Hues, with power to own and operate tele- 
eties of monkeys seem particularly ad-i graph and telephone lines, ropeways and 
dieted to crying, and not a few aquatic tramways, warehouses, steam and other 
animals also find it easy to weep when vessels, ferries, mines, smelters, timber 
toe occasion requires it Seals in par- ! rlrttTtom/Xme*!‘^ator “w” to
ticular are often seen to cry. generate and transmit and deal In elee-

Elephants weep profusely when ! tricity and electric power, together with 
wounded, or when they see that escape such powers as to maintaining and operat- 
from their enemies is impossible. The ing or disposing of its railway and works 
animals here mentioned are the chief and such, other powers and privileges as 
.... thnt tnown to ween but there are usually given to Railway Companies tn- ones that are Known to weep, put mere corporatcd by the pariiament of Canada.
is no doubt that .many others also dis- an(j for other purposes, 
play similar emotion.

IS THE BEST DENTAL 
PRESERVATIVE.

Has the Largest Sale of any Dentifrice.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, &c.
F.C. CALVERT & Co.,

Manchester, England.
Dogs weep very easily. The dog has 

tears both in his eyes and voice when 
his beloved master goes away and
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THE GROWING TRADE. IG. DICKINSON & COMore Tonnage Will Soon Be Needed for 
Growing Demand of Pacific 

Trade. Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

You should try Crushed Oats, the best 
and most economical for horses and cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.

j. e. mcmullen.
Solicitor for Applicants.

A COLORADO VERDICT. NOTICE.—The Columbia & Western Rail
way Company will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at its next session for an Act as
similating its bonding powers in respect of 
its railway and branch lines west of Mid
way to the powers already given in respect 
of Its lines constructed east of that point, 
extending the time within which it may 
complete Its railways, and authorizing it 
to construct such branches from any of its 
lines not exceeding in any one case thirty 
miles in length as are from time to time 
authorized by the Governor-In-Council, and 
for other purposes.

H. CAMPBELL OSWALD.

93 Johnson Street,There Was No Evidence, But the Law Ap
peared All Right.

P. O. Box 50.Telephone 487.“The queerest verdict I ever heard,” said 
a lawyer from Denver, who was one of a 
story telling group in the Gruenwald 
lobby, “was rendered at a boom mining 
town in Southern Colorado back In ’88. 
The judiciary of the district had just been 
organized, and one of the first cases called 
in court was that of a fellow who was ac
cused of robbing some sluice boxes, 
evidence 0had seemed conclusive at the time 
of his arrest, but it developed, later on, 
that the whole thing was the put-up job 
of a personal enemy, and the night before 
the trial the chief witness got scared and 
skipped out. The weakness of the case 
was unknown to the district attorney, how
ever, and he proceeded to impanel a jury, 
which was composed entirely of tough and 
illiterate mining men, none of whom had 
ever served in that capacity before. After 
hearing one or two minor witnesses, the at
torney saw how the land lay and abandon
ed the prosecution, hut as a mere formality 
the judge told the jury to retire to their 
room and render a verdict. He supposed, 
of course that they would be gone only 1 
enough to recluce it to writing, and when 
an hour had elapsed without hearing from 
them he sent a bailiff to investigate.

“ ‘They want to know what the extreme 
penalty is for grand larceny,’ reported the 
bailiff, after a conference at the door. 
‘Tell them twenty years,’ said the judge, 
unable to understand what they meant i>y 
such a question. Presently the panel filed 
in and anounced they had arrived at a ver
dict. ‘We find the prisoner guilty,’ said a 
big. raw-boned prospector, who was act
ing as foreman. ‘Guilty!’ exclaimed the 
judge in amazement; ‘why, there’s nothing
at all against him!’ ‘Nary a ----- thing,’
replied the foreman, calmly. ‘Then what 
do you mean by such an outrageous ver
dict?’ demanded the judge. ‘Well, yer honor 
we couldn’t do nothin’ else,’ said the fore
man. ‘You told us straight out to find this 
here verdict accordin’ to the law and the 
evidence, and the law ’pears to be all right, 
but there ain’t no evidence whatsoever. So 
we jest kind o’ decided to bring him in 
guilty, and ask yer honor to split the dif
ference and let him off on ten years/ 

“When the judge recovered his speech 
he dismissed the case on his own mo
tion. That’s a true story, gentlemen. I 
happened to be counsel for the prisoner 
myself.”—New Orleans Times Democrat.

NOTICE is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at 
its next Session for an Act to incorporate 
a Company with power to construct, equip, 
operate and maintain a railway, standard 
or narrow gauge, for the conveyance of 
passengers and freight from some point 
at or near Taku Inlet, in British Columbia, 
thence by the most feasible and convénlent 
route to a point at or near the Little Sal
mon River; thence to Pike Lake; thence 
along the east side of Atlln Lake to Atlln 
City, and thence northerly to the northern 
boundary of the Province, with power to 
construct, operate and maintain all neces
sary roads, bridges, ways and ferries. To 
build, own and maintain wharves and docks 
in connection therewith, and to build, own, 
equip and maintain steam and other ves
sels and boats, and to operate the same on 
any navigable waters within the Province; 
and with power to build, equip, operate 
and maintain telegraph and telephone lines 
in connection with the said railway and 
branches. To build, own. maintain and op
erate smelters, concentrators, reduction 
works, lumber and other mills; and to 

. generate electricity for the supply of light, 
neat and power; with power to 
acquire water rights and to con
struct dams and flumes for Im
proving and increasing water privileges, 
and with power to expropriate lands and 
property for the purposes of the Company, 
and to acquire lands, bonuses or privileges 
and other aids from any Government, Muni
cipal Corporation or any persons or 
bodies. And with power to lease, and 
to connect and make traffic and other ar
rangements with railway, steamboat and 
other companies now or hereafter to be 
Incorporated, and to levy and collect tolls 
from all persons using and on all fiseight 
passing over any such roads, bridges, rail
ways. ferries, wharves and vessels built or 
owned by the Company, and for all other 
necessary or Incidental rights, powers* and 
privileges in that behalf.

Dated at Victoria, this 27th day of Dec
ember. 18|00.
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Secretary.

NOTICE—The Nakusp & Sloonn Railway 
Company will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next session for an Act ex
tending the time within which It may con
struct its railways, and appointing Montreal 
as the place for its head office with power 
to the Directors from time to time to 
change it by by-law. and for other purposes.

JOHN V. ARMSTRONG.
Secretary-Treasurer.

answers
payers.

With regard to the Indian reserve,* 
every citizen of Victoria would be glad 
to see the question settled. The exist
ence of the reserve was a serious draw
back to the progress of the -city gener
ally, though it affected Victoria West
____Immediately. He felt sure that
all present would give the resolutions 
and petitions which would ,be submitted 
to the meeting their hearty support. (Ap
plause.)

Mr. Redding then moved, seconded by 
Mr. Hands;

That this meeting, bearing In mind the 
fact that the bridge at Point Ellice has 
been in use for three years longer than 
authorized by the Dominion government, 
and that the Dominion government may 
order the removal of the bridge at any 
time, and that in case of such removal the 
naval station of Esquimalt and the people 
of Victoria West and the Esquimalt road 
would be without direct connection with 
Victoria, and further bearing In mind the 
Inadequate service now given by the tram
way company, owing to the unsuitability 
of the bridge to carry the large cars pro
mised for the route by the tramway com
pany; therefore be it resolved that in the 
oplnloiT of this meeting the city should at 
once draw out plans and call for tenders 
preparatory to the placing of a by-law be
fore the ratepayers for the construction ^ 
a permanent steel bridge at Point

Mr. Tadt heartily agreed with the «-i 
solution. He called attention to the in
variable neglect which Victoria West 
had suffered in the past. That import
ant portion of the city had always been 
treated as an outsider .whose wants 
were unworthy of attention, and he con
sidered it time that the residents should 
assert their rights with no uncertain 
sound.

Oapt. Gaudin emphasized the necessity 
of n new 'bridge and good roads to ac
commodate the rapidly increasing^ heavy 
traffic between the main city, Victoria 
West and Esquimalt. The ship-build
ing industry and the naval station con
stantly required* the transportation e of 
machinery and other (heavy material, 
which the present bridge was unsafe to 
carry. The street car service also call 
ed for improvement, which could not be 
hoped for until a new bridge was built.

The chairman here stated that a bridge 
expert had recently given to the Colonist 
his opinion that Point EliHce bridge was 
absolutely unsafe for heavy traffic. The 
resolution was then put and unanimously 
carried. . _

The following resolution was then 
moved by Mr. P. R. Smith, seconded 
by Mr. Minty;

ong

EPPS’S COCOAmore
_____  is only a short time until there will be

It was moved by Capt. Gaudm, a regular service from the Coast to Man- 
seconded by Mr. Kirk, and resolved: u.n immense enmwt-h nf the Alaska

GRATEFUL Cr MFORTING 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only In 1-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.
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If Nature thinks it necessary to create 
a variety of folk I suppose she will go 

doing it. But it is inconvenient. Some 
saye that most friendships go to 

pieces ‘‘because we demand too much of 
each other.” It is probably a very true 
saying. We are always trying to get 
two individuals to be exactly parallel in 
development. When two people gel 
ried they have no sort of conception of 
the bends and crooks they have got to 
take in understanding each other. They 
imagine that they are exactly adjusted 
to each other, in tastes, appetites, pas
sions, as well as distastes and dislikes. 
By and by they find that neither can un
derstand the other. This is put down to. 
meanness, or to something worse, and 
they are soon on the road to a divorce 
The process of measuring all your peculi
arities alongside the oddities and qutdi- 
lies of another person, until you can har
monize in mind and in body, in head and 
in appetite, in mood and in preference, as 
well as in methods and in morals, is a 
task that will in almost all cases beget 
more or less of impatience and unreason
able fault-finding. It is certain that 
there will be discord, disagreement, and 
then, unless there is a storage of good 
common sense, there will be di*wstcv. 
Does marriage, after all, consist in mak
ing one out of two? Is not that 
riage which creates a generous forbear
ance, a kindly spirit to allow the partner 
to have a good deal of unlikeness') I be
lieve a greater folly never got into society 
than the idea that any man or any wo
man can ever be matched. It is a grow
ing impossibility. Savages may be copies 
of each other; civilized people cannot be 
No two were ever matched except fools. 
Marriage is the co-operation of two de
fined individualities. Individualism has 
grown so strong of la re that much 
consideration of this question is needed.

However, I do not propose an npdogy 
for one-sidedness; neither foe other-sideci- 
ness. We have heard a good deal lately 
about the advantage of both sidedness: 
both-sidedness Is a more important func
tion. Nature maires us in the rough, and 

be plane! md

WATCHED A SHIP BURN.
on

molition of an Unknown Vessel. one BREAKFAST SUPPER

IPPS’S COCOAmar-
CKEASE & CREASE. 

Solicitors for the Applicants.
Wants McKinley.—J. G. Brady, gov

ernor of Alaska, appeared before the Se
attle Chamber of Commerce yesterday, 
and requested that resolutions be passed, 
urging President McKinley to go to Al
aska when he visits the Coast next 
spring.

WANTED.—Freshly-calved, first-class
capable of giving not less than 

ten pounds of butter per week. Grade 
Jersey or Ayrshire preferred. ? W. W. 
Williams, Plumper Pass.

cow,
ONLY HALF COWE J.

(A London milk man, charged with adding 
water, pleaded “guilty under great provoca
tion due to the weakness of the cow.*')

For the worst adulteration,
There’s such extenuation,

As the circumstances palpably allow,
And I wish you had been aide.
Just to see inside the stable,

Where I keep the thing that passes for a 
cow.

So continually aiMng,
The very week I got her,
I distinctly saw her totter.

And she scarcely touched the shavings In 
the rack.

So continuall ailing.
That her milk was always falling.

And the sawdust never seemed to fetch It 
back.

There Is something very galling.
In the eow you’re milking falling.

And a granite floor is seldom Very soft,
But it makes one even madder,
Whe she tries to climb the ladder,

Just because she smelt a turnip in the loft. 
So I yielded to temptation.
Under heavy provocation.

And I did a Httle jfgele with the tap;
For the time It takes to tell in.
May prevert a child to Mellln,

If you’re' tardy In providing it with pap.
A milkman has his trials.
And in spite of all denials.

There are still two ways of plenishing his 
pall,

An ir-»n constitution.
In a cow Is one solution.

And the other Is some Iron In Its tall.
—From London Punch.

ness two years ago. 
quest.)
Alexan-drlna Victoria.

Noble Queen—thy name’s renowned, 
India’s Empress, Albion's glory.

Best of monarchs ever crowned.
commander

Under the wise ana stro- leadership of 
Premier Dunsmulr. It Is conceded on all 
hands tha*t our Provincial government 
is being most satisfactorily administered. 
Amid all this railway charter confusion 
and this and that rumored railway project 
in British Columbia, it is to be hoped that 
our ministers at Victoria and Ottawa will 
bear in mind constantly that the rich and 
rapidly growing sections of this province 
known as the Kootenavs, Boundary and 
Similkameen need and must have more di
rect, quicker and less expensive connection 
with the coast cities. Most of the faked 
stuff printed in the papers at present about 
proposed railway construction is set afloat 
for misleading purposes on the part of 
schemers. It is the Independent Coast- 
Kootenay road proposed by the Dunsumlr- 
government this district needs first of all. 
More feeders to the C. P. R. trunk line that 
do not rid us of the “to-the-coast-and-back- 
agaln” rate of that company, will be of lit
tle benefit. Owing to the circuitous route 
of the C.P.R. and Its discriminating poMcy 
the business of the country is unnecessarily 
burdened with transportation taxation— 
Cascade Record.

On Thursday. February 21st. the legisla
tive assembly will' meet at Victoria. T?he 
session does not promise to be as exerting 
p.s when Joe Martin was at the heitn. trot 
Premier Dnnsmnir has the confidence of the 
people.—Phoenix Pioneer.

NOTICE.—The British Columbia Southern 
Railway Company will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada at its next session for an 
Act extending the time within which it 
may construct Its railways, and authorizing 
it to construct such branches from any of 
its lines not exceeding in any one case 
thirty miles in length, as are from time to 
time authorized by the Governor-In-Oouncil.
and for other purposes. __^

R. CAMPBELL OSWALD.
Secretary.

Not a sign of human life was reveal
ed, and what had become of the crew of 
the ill-starred and mysterious vessel 
could only be a matter of conjecture. 
The ship had not a stick remaining but 
flames were still issuing fiercely from 
her decks, whilst the air was laden 
with ominous and almost overpowering 
odors of kerosene, which would unfor
tunately appear tx> have formed a sub
stantial pert of the cargo of the burn
ing ship. The latter was discovered by 
the Ben Avon on October 6, in lat. 26/26 
south, and long. 27.50 west. At 2 o’clock 
in the afternoon of that day, the chief 
officer of the Ben Avon, William Steph
en, observed large bodies of smoke over 
the horizon, and at once went aloft to 
obtain a better view, the Ben Avon be
ing kept on a southeast by easterly 

A ooupJe of hours afterwards 
a ship on fire could be seen from the 
decks of the Ben Avon, some miles 
away. Oapt Thom decided to navigate 
the Ben Avon towards the burning 
sel, and at 8 o’clock that night the Ben 
Avon was brought to within two ca
bles’ length of the unfortunate ship. The 
latter was completely enveloped in 
flames, and the fire was burning so 
fiercely under the decks that the water 
in the immediate vicinity was boiling.

It was impossible for any living soul 
to be still on the vessel, and the first 
problem which presented itself to those 
on the Ben Avon was what had become 
of the crew of the doomed ship. Her 
boats were gone, but whether they had 
been destroyed or had been launched 
and manned by the crew prior to the 
abandonment of the vessel by them was 
a mystery. For miles around there was 
no sign of human life.

The nearest land to the spot would be 
the Island of Trinidad, which had been 
passed five days previously by the Ben 
Avon, distant approximately. 500 miles, 
and it was, of course? possible that the 
crew had already beep picked up by 
some passing vessel, or had set out in a 
bold -attempt to reach Trinidad or some 
other lands in the ship’s boats. On this 
point the crew of the Ben Avon can 
throw no light. It is the opinion of the 
chief officer that the unknown vessel 
was au iron four-masted bark or ship of 
Glasgow build.

Namesake of the great 
Alexander,

And
Queen Victoria 

Thou hast honored thy great name.

one his fame;
’s reigned more glorious;

said whenWere the words prophetic?
At the foot of England’s throne 

Wisely spake that royal maid when 
“ ’Tis a mighty work, I’ll own.”

“I’ll be good,” she took the sceptre. 
Heaven has kept her 

Until now.
Good Victoria, era glorious.

Thou hast well performed thy vow.

Regal, in thy royal station.
Eight decades of life thou’st been: 

Reigned o’er this mighty nation 
Sixty years an honored Queen.

Gladly let the chimes be ringing. 
Paeons singing 

To her praise.
And thy daughters, o’er the waters,

Wish her many happy days.
Never longer, reigned ànother.

Ruling on Great Britain’s throne 
Mfliden crowned, then wife and mother, 

Widowed! Loved wherever known: 
Wedded, all thy cares were lightened 

His love brightened
Home and throne.

But thv consort. Good Prince Albert 
Dead! and thou hast reigned alone.

Martial bands, and fleets of ocean 
Bear thee, tributes from each strand: 

Waft them, waves, with joyous motion 
Safely, to. her favored land :

While our veterans, scarred and hoary 
Tell the glory

We have gained 
On the land, and on the ocean.

Since our gracious Queen hath reigned.
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true mar- MINERAL ACT. 1896.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
NOTICE.

Union Mineral Claim, situate in the Al- 
berni Mining Division of Barclay District.

Where Located:—Sarita River.
Take notice that I. A. 8. Going, agent 

for the Mount Sicker and British Columbia 
Development- Company. Limited. Free Min
er’s Certificate No B49.HÎ5. intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the- 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements. for the purpose of obtaining ai 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And fftrther take notice that action, un»- 
der section 37. must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve*- 
ments.

Dated this-16th day of December. 1906;
4. g. GOINS.

This meeting learns with regret that no 
appropriation has been laid aside for a 
ward school at Victoria West. This dis
trict has on many occasions drawn atten
tion to the urgent necessity for the early 
construction of a suitable building com
mensurate with its growing requirements; 
Be Is resolved that provision be made for 
a ward school In the proposed by-law now 
under consideration by the school board: 
and. further, that a delegation composed of 
Messrs. Boggs. Reddln, Painter. Hinds and 
Oapt. Gandin be appointed to wait upon 
the school trustees to-morrow evening and 
urge them to take action In accordance 
w'th this resolution.

morecourse.

ves-

o
then tarns ns over to 
smoothed by society and hy common 
sense. This process ought to enable ns 
to eee both sides of the question, and to 
understand people of differen: tempera
ment. But does society really try to make 
such sort of people of ns? So far as I 

most of our serial machinery is 
deliberately intended to develop only 
side of us. However, it does not let us, 
go ahead on the bias that nit'i-e gave r-s. 
It proposes to make ns all nve>\ but still 
leave ns one-sided. To l*o goo! politicians 
we must be partisans; thaï !s pnt seers 
A good sectarian is one who p'unts hie 
virion of mankind in geu-ral, md is will
ing to devote himesif to a eeerVo. When 
we are met with the. quest! >o to what 
party “do you belong,” or t > what J-n.-rh 
“do von belong,” th<re is no intended 
sarcasm in toe words. We do not |.re
sume ourselves to he evsetiy the proper
ty of political or religions ora montions- 
yet our membership "S a .natter of fart 
may imply that we hav ? a right to look 
onlv one way at vitol questions.

Philanthropic sentiment even Is in dan
ger of one-sided vision. Philanthropist» 
become a set, inspired with lofty sym-

The Victoria Dully Colonist Is to- be con
gratulated on the enterprise they have 
shown In the getting ont of* the souvenir 
edition of that paner. Thev have proven 
themselves not only canshle of Issuing a 
paper second- to none In the Dominion, but 

She was onlte a worthy woman, but her t,aTe demonstrated that they have the !n- 
best friends would allow terests of thts eommnnltv at heurt as well

She had a tongue. as unbounded faith In the great posstbfll-
And her m-v-k and gentle husband ever to nf this Island, for never before has the 

her wt'l would bow public hart our natural resources presented
Because she clone to them In snch s reliable and practical

Fast unto her owned prerogative, which a manner na thev have given them tn their 
was, as he averred. • souvenir number. Thev are certainly do.

In each one of their dlacnsslons to pro- serving nf great praise and we sincerely 
nounee the final word. hone their efforts have been and will he

Which would mean a final score or two, all fnllv annreelated bv the people. There Is 
certain to b» heard, n0 doubt but that an Immense amount nf

With vigor flung. 1 good will he the result, for If the naners !
sre clreilleted nmnnd the Old Ceonti-r and 

So fo- rears she masticated textile fabric piasters rules menv good eltiaens will he 
dev hr day . added to our number and capitalists cannot

Morn, noon and night, hein bnt rendre the mnnv onnurtnnfies we
And he- r-roi, end -ep"« husband's hair offer for profitable Investments —Dnnean 

grew prematurely gray. Enterprise.
As well It might:

But she went nbrnnd a tcuring tn the moan-
Where she met a stubborn echo, and the 1 Hoirie Work profitable OOfUonlSri* 

echo tired her ont, eaoy-on new elan. Be your own
And her broken spirit, after a last long i weiicmeeter In yeur ewn name ID,»dwtog1te*ffi -Chicago Record. IrffiffiaCtSSpW

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE
MENTS.
NOTICE.

Big Four Mineral Claim,, situate itt 
the Victoria Mining Division of Victoria 
Distrct.

Where located : 
near Chemainus.

Take notice that I, Livingston Thomp
son, as agent for toe Mount Sicker and 
British Columbia Development Co., Ltd,

' Free .Miner’s Certificate No. B49165, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 18th day of January, A.D.
1901.

was
HFAl FATAL LOQUACITY.

The chairman remarked that the rate- 
of Victoria West were greatly can seepayers

disappointed at the action of the school 
board at its last meeting in ignoring the 
claims of the district, and he hoped that 
the resolution and the representations of 
the delegation would lead it to change 
its action. He then called upon Dr. 
Lewis Hall to address the meeting.

Dr. Hall considered it his duty as a 
ratepayer of Victoria West, and chair
man of the board of school trustees, to 
be prebent to explain his position. It 
had always been his desire to see a suit
able school built in Victoria West, but 
he was only one on toe board and could 
not secure all he wished. Both the city 
council and the school board had made 
grave mistakes in the past in failing to 
grasp the future necessities of the city. 
That applied to sewerage, the water 
supply, electric lighting and other items 
of the public service. Both bodies were

one

On Mount Sicker
flBritain. Great's thy name, yet greater 

Brighter lustre thou hast gained.
Never more may deed of traitor 

Shame the land where she hath reigned. 
On the scroll" thou shalt be written 

Mighty Britain 
Greater yet.

Right’s defender. Wrong’s amender.
May thy glory never set.

ONE.

pung Spoonamore,. / i*
the young woman, ?
r rejoined, making* 
iorandum book and 
let. “yon have the 
I girl who has re- 
K* century began.”

Honored servants of this nation.
Prlz° the nlapo ye have attained,

LU-o her. let the generations.
Find thv record all unstained.

Rulers^ If ve would be famed,
Like her name-l.

Britain's pride
From her history learn the mystery 

Make God's sacred word yonr guide 
Victoria. B. C. Mrs. B. Styles.

ling, and dn'l head- 
lie. Take two of 
Ills before retiring, 
I They never fall

LIVINGSTON THOMPSON, j
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